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Persona! Briefs of People at Home
and Abroad

r

Mr. H. B. Rust left Saturday
morning for his home at Front Roy¬
al.

Mr. John Corbett, of Jackson's
River, is one of the few who have
brought their wool to market.

Plenty of Columbia Dry Cell Bat¬
teries for sale at CW. Trimble's.
We noticed in town Tuesday

Mr. Adi m McLaughlin and Capt.
S. A. Gilmore, of Back Creek.

Mr. H. H. Tejry, of Jackson's
River, has gone to the Johns Hop¬
kins hospital for treatment.

Messrs. C. S. Waybright and J.
F. Mcnulty, of Crabbottom, and
Mr. K. A. Wade, of Back Creek,
were among the visitors to town
Wednesday.

Mr. L. S. Dickenson, salesman
for the Lynchburg Shoe Company,
has purchased a team nf horses for
his use on the road.

Mr. Josiah Crummett, of Valley-
Center, came up Tuesday and spent
the night here. He brought a load
of grain to the mill.

Mr. Austin Gwin, of Bath coun¬

ty, spent Wednesday in Monterey.
He was accompanied by Mr. M. F.
Wiley, of the Bolar neighborhood.
Before placing your order for

Salt,""get price on " Victor" brand,
in 224 lb. sacks, Same as "Key¬
stone. C. W. Judy,

New Hampden, Va.

Messrs. Henry Hevener and Wil¬
liam Fisher, both young farmers of
Crahbottom, have gone to Loudoun
county with a view to buying
homes in that famous section of
Virginia.

Mr. S. W. Ward and wife, of
Idaho, who have been visiting their
daughter, Mrs. E. A. McNulty,Mc¬
Dowell, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. McNulty, were registered at
Hotel Monterey .Sunday night. Mr.
and Mrs. Ward took the westbound
hack Monday morning.
Fountain Pens and ink made

especially for them for sale at H.
M. Slaven's Jewelry Store.

Every Saturday evening during
the summorsMrs. 0. Evick will
serve refreshments, ice cream,
strawberries, etc.

During the past ten days our

town has been visited by traveling
fllto galore. We were about to say
there were more drummers than cu¬

cumber bugs, but the pesky bugs
have it on 'em.

Rev. Thomas Cooper and son

were in Monterey Tuesday. Mr.
Cooper has the Crabbottom circuit,
M. E. Church, South.

V. B. Bishop <fe Co. can furnish
you first-class flour at a low figure.
A whole car has been received.

For Ladies Kid Glove?, Silk and
Chamois Gloves, write to

Shreckhise & Hear.
Staunton, Vh,

For the benefit of those who ab¬
hor printers' ink as a prime factor
to the advancement of their inter¬
ests, we should state that Samson
.the strong party.was the first
man to advertise. He took two
solid columns to demonstrate his
strength, and several thousand peo¬
ple "tumbled" to the scheme. He
brought down the house.

Preaching at Straight Creek Sun¬
day morning and at Monterey in
the evening, 8 o'clock.

W. N. Wagner
Mrs. H. P. Patterson has gone

to her old Pocahontas home for a

few days.
Mr. C*. C. Arbogast and Tippy

came in early in *Rie week. Both
look natural, except that one has
lost an ear and the other has a

maimed hand. They don't seem

disposed to tell on each other, so

we won't say which of them is
minus the ear.

Mrs. G. J. Hiner and Miss Elsie
Slaven left Tuesday afternoon for
the Valley of Virginia. They will
attend the commencement exercises
of the Shenandoah College at Day¬
ton, from which Miss ElsieSHiner
will*this year graduate in music.
Mrs. Hiner will return with her
daughter next week, while Miss El¬
sie will remain some time with
friends at Bridgewater and else¬
where in the Valley.~

Mrs.George W. Mauzy left Thurs¬
day morning to be present at the
closing exercises of the Farmville
school, and where she will be joined
by her son. Mr. F. G. Mauzy, of
Durbin. Misses Mollie and Pattie
Mauzy are pupils of the school, and
the former one of this year's
graduates.
These wet seasons seem to mul¬

tiply our cares and make them
more distracting. For instance,
a gloomy villager walks down town
between showers for the ostensible
purpose of jokingly employing the
tinner to spout his garden, when
the small boy of the home over¬

takes him and slips into his hand
the following memoranda sent after
him by his kicksy-wicksy: Get some
insect powder for the pumpkin-
b^ugs; some flea-tickler for the to-

. matoes; ditto horse hairs to lasso
chichen gapes."
$1.00 gets the recorder forONE

..vbole year.
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ian! of ttighwwih ave vlsulflg at
Vira. CM. Lunsiot'd's.
A car load of Salt--juflt receiver]

it V. B. Bishop & Co's. Don't let
your stock suffer for salt when you
;an get it at a reasonable price.
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Mrs. William Arbogast and
[laughter, of Forks of Water, are

visiting Mrs. S. W. Crummett, the
former's sister.
Messrs CW. Trimble and L. S.

Dickenson were passengers^n the
Bartow mail-line Thusday morning.
We learn that Rev J. McC Sieg,

for several years a missionary in
Africa, has sailed for home on ac¬

count of his mother's illness. He
will reach here some time in July.
Wishing to close out my stock

of Spring Millinery, I am going to
offer in the next thirty days this
first-class stock at cost. A bargain
for every one. Come early. Mrs.
CS. Peterson, McDowell, Va.

Mr. Clide Hiner, while hauling a

load of cement from Laurel Fork
Wednesday, had the misfortune to
break his road engine in climbing
the Monterey mountain. He had
160 bags of cement, of 100 pounds
each, and- was unable to pull
through a mass of mud thrown in¬
to the road from the side ditch.
The friends of Mrs W. H. Hiner

will regret to learn that she is in a

critical condition at the Hinton
hospital. Sin£e going there a few
weeks ago, Mrs. Hiner has un<tar-
gone two or three operations. A
telephone message from Marlinton
on Wednesday stated that there
was but little hope of her recovery.

Miss Annie B. Rodgers went out
to Staunton Monday morning. She
will keep house for her brother, Dr.
Chas. W. Rodgers and wife during
their absence. The doctor continues
in poor health and is spending a
while in the country.
Lost.Between Monterey and

top of mountain east -of town,
court week, a Waterman Fountain
Pen. Finder please leave at this
office.
Wanted..From any source, in¬

formation as to any poison, pow¬
der, drugs, drops, weapons or words
that will kill a cucumber bug, or

sven give him a bad taste in his
mouth. Gloomy Gard'ner.

CHUCKING WOOD CHUCKS.
"Would a wood-chuck chuck a

wood-chuck" under justifiable cir¬
cumstances, is a question now defi¬
nitely settled, because John Gilles¬

pie was an eye-witness to a lonely,
though determined bout between
two of these Highland ground-dwell¬
ers. It was on a recent afternoon
as he climbed the Monterey moun¬

tain from the Crabbottom side.
The arena was the Staunton and
Parkersburg 'pike, or as much
thereof as was needed for the ring.
John was the sole occupant of the

amphitheater.so far as vision

goes.and his presence in a near-by
turn of the road did not disturb the
angry combatants, so he drew rein
and stood there, a self-constituted
referee.
He says it took a moment or two

to identify them as genuine, ordi¬
nary ground-hogs, as they stood
erect and faced each other like two

angry street urchins. As weapons,
they used only their tiny paws,
boxing and slapping right and left,
one making a pass, the other dodg¬
ing and swinging an undercut,
while, at the close of each round,
they faced each other again, and.
while waiting for the time-call,
would indulge in angry snarls,
snaps and gibberish,which he thinks
was cussing in their dialect, then

they would begin to "land" some

more, pu.nmeling each other with
a vim and vigor that would have
done credit to John L. in his palm¬
iest days. He could not determine
as to what particular "rules" gov¬
erned, but it was a contest without
gloves, there was no clinching, no

fouls and not a lick below the belt.
Of course, there was no way by
which to determine what had led
to the bout. There were no gaterer
ceipts, and as no stake-holders were

in sight, John is rather disposed to
believe that it was a duel*.a pre¬
arranged meeting between two ri¬
vals to determine which should have
first place in the affections of some

coy young lady-whistlepig, who

perchance was awaiting the issue in

a near-by burrow. Of course, this
last is only a surmise.

Chronic Constipation CVred
One who suffers from chronic

constipation is in danger of mai y
serious ailfntftt*. Foley's Orino
Laxative cures chronic canstipa
tiou us it aids digestion and stimu¬
late* the liver and bowels, restoring
the natural action of the»e orga- b

Commence taking it to.day and
von will feel helter at once. Fol¬
ey's Orino laxative does not nau¬

seate or gripe and is pleasant to
tak*. Refuse substitutes. Swad
ley Uro.*, Vanderpool, Va. Sold
by all Druggists, ^Monterey.
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mown throughout this community,
lied at the homo of Mr. Sol Halter-
nan Sunday afternoon.
He was a son of the late William

beverage*, was unmarried, and
eaves but one near relative, Mr.
Andrew Beverage.a brother. De-
eased had reached the age of 73
rears. Death was due to cancer,J i
vith which he had been afflicted
or a number of years.
Mr. Beverage led a sort of no-

nadic life, but kept well-informed
m current events, was peaceable
md quiet, and had many friends.
He was an ex-Confederate sol-

lier,but wejhave been unable to get
my information as to his regiment
>r command.
He was a member of the M. E.

Church, South, and his funeral was

inducted by Rev. W. N. Wagner,
>astor of that church. Interment
donday, 3 p.m., at burying-ground
lear Wm. P. Rexrode's.

Serious Results Feared.
You may well fear serious re¬

mits from a cough or cold, as

ineuniniiia and consumption kiar!
!rom a cold. Foley's Honey and
Par cures the most obstinate «:olds
ir coughs and prevents set ions re

suits. Refuse substituter Swad-
ev Urns, Vanderpool, Va. Sold
jy all druggists, Monterey.

RECORDER HONOR LIST

Mew And Renewal Subscriptions
Since Our Last Issue

New.S. N. Beverage, Monterey,
/a.; Thomas Cooper, Crabbottom,

Renewal.Mrs. C. F. Dever,
(lill Gap, Va.; J. M. Colaw, Monte-

¦ey, Va.; Jos. Crummett, Valley
tenter, Va.; Rev. S. Puffenberger,
Dovesville, Va.

For goid comfort in Hot Weath-
»r, Imv the Vuder Porch Shad*1.
Sold hY

Shreckhise Sc Hear,
Staunton, Va.

ADmNISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

he estate of E. H. McClintic, dee'd,
,vill please have same proven in
egal form and presented to the
jndersigned; and all persons know-
ng themselves indebted to thit
jstate will please settle same as

Dnce. Respectfully,
H. H. Byrd, Adm'r

of E. H. McClintic, dee'd.
21 2 Warm Springs, Va.

.-.«-.-»-

.Trustee's Sale of Valuable Land
Situated on Back Creek in

Highland County
By virtue of a trust deed execut¬

ed to me by S. A.Gilmore and wife,
an the 19th day of Nov. 1892, and
duly recorded in the clerk's office
af Highland county in deed book
No. 8, page 333, and at the request
af the beneficiary in said deed, I
will on Friday, the 3d day of July,
J908, proceed on the premises to
jell at public auction, to highest
bidder, that valuable farm of S. A,
Gilmore lying on Back Creek in

Highland county, known as the
Home place; I will offer first the
north part of said farm containing
by recent survey 207 3-4 acres, ad¬
joining the lands of Jasper Devi r
and others, no more of said Home
farm will be offered for sale if this
tract sells for enough to pay the
debt due Mrs. Xuvenia Hevener,
g,uard. etc., of about $7,500.and
the cost of sale. But in the evenf
said parcel of 207 3-4 acres, does
not bring enough to satisfy said
debt and costs of sale, then so

much of the residue of the Home
farm adjoining the above a* may
be necessary, will be sold. This
land is very valuable for grazing
purposes. Sale to commence at 12
o'clock. Terms, cash.

L. H. Stephenson, Trustee
-.-.-»-

Foe Sale.3 beautiful Farms in
the Little Levels of Pocahontas
county, W. Va 183, 212 and 300
acres and 2 on Locust Creek, same

county, 250 and 300 acres. 1.000,-
00J ft. of white oak and hickory
timber on the 300 acre place. For
particulars, write or call on Ed. L.
Warren, Lewisburg, W. Va.

HOW TO KEEP JUICE IN A PIE.
Any one who has ever had the

juice from an apple, rhubarb or
other pie run all out into the oven
while baking knows just how an¬

noying it is. I have overcome the
difficulty by taking a strip of clean
white cloth, about an inch wide
and long enough to lap when put
around the edge of the .pie plate,
wringing it out of hot wator, dou.
bling together lengthwise, and pinr
ning tight around the .edge of the
plate. When the pie is baked,
tfike off this rim, and you will find
thp Juice in the pie instead of in
the oven..Woman's Home 0on>
panion for June.

A Californian's Lcck
uT'ip luckiest dty of my life whs

wlu-n I bought a box of Burk len'-
Arnica Salve/' writes Charl*'* F.
Ululahn, of Traci, Cal. l,Two ?&<
boxes cured me of hu nnnoylna
case of Itching piles, which had
trouble me for vms and I Ifnf
yielded to no otlif^.ljieattycnt,"
Sold under guarantee at ,«ll dru^

wmm^gfgggff^mmmmmmemt^^
mum mv» ww*

iHtutev, Vii., May ttipiiBi
(lardner returned home from camp
Saturday. ,

*

The Sunday-school at Victoria

Chapel is progressing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Swadley

spent Sunday at C. A. Dixon's.
Mrs. IT. B. Gardner is visiting

friends in Monterey.
Mrs. Lizzie Ginger, who has been

sick for some time, is slowly im¬
proving.

Pat. Hiner and family spent Sun¬
day with J. P. Hiner.

C. P. Houlihan spent last week
witn his sister, at Huttonsville, W.
Va.
Wm. Echard is contemplating a

visit to Cumberland Co.
Cranky Bill.

WILL REPAIR COUNTY BUILDINGS
By virtue of an order of the

Board of Supervisors, the under¬
signed committe will have Paint¬
ing, Tinning and Carpenter \vork
done on the County Tmildings in
Monterey, and will receive bids on

the work up to and including June
8, 1908, and will furnish specifica¬
tions for the work and other infor¬
mation to any one desiring same. «

I. H. Trimble,
V. B. Bishop,
L. A. Carichoofj\
E. B. Jones,

Committee.

lt is a pity to see a person ne¬

glect indications of kidney or blad¬
der trouble that may result in
Bright's dis*ase when Foley's Kid¬
ney lieui'-dv wiHcorrect irregulari
lies and siren-jhen these organs
Take Foley's Kidney Remedy al
the first Mgn of danger. Swadlei
Bros , Vanderpool, Va. Soid b\ all
Druggists, Mont.-rcy.
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Commissioner's Offiice,
Monterey, Va., May 7, 1908.

To Wm. E. Fleisher, Adm'r of
Paul Fleisher dee'd, Eliza J. Fleish¬
er, B. Ella Arbogast, Orion Fleish¬
er, H. C. Fleisher, Susan M, Hui-
lenax, James S, Fleisher, Charles
T. Fleisher, Effie G, Wagner, Aus¬
tin Fleisher, Guy E. Seiver, Claud¬
ia Farr, Gertie Thompson, and the
creditors of said raul Fleisher,
dee'd.
You are hereby notified that I

have fixed upon Tuesday, the- 9th
day of June, 1908, at my office in
Monterey, Va., to take an state
the following accounts; An account
of debts against the estate of Paul
Fleisher, dee'd, left unpaid by the
Adm'r of said decedent, after ex¬

hausting the personal estate which
came into his hands, together with
their respective dates, dignities and
priorities.
An account showing the shares

to which each of the distributees is
entitled in the land found in this
cause, after tho dUoharge of the
.indebtedness which may be found
to be a chargo thereon, which ac¬

counts are required to be taken by
an order of the Circuit Court for
Highland County, and entered on

the 19th day of April, 1908, in a

suit in Chancery therein pending
between Wm. E. Fleisher, Adm'r
of Poul Fleisher, dee'd, Plaintiff,
and John 8, Fleisher and others,
'Defendants, at which time and
place you are required to attend.

Given under my hand as Com¬
missioner in Chancery of the Cir¬
cuit Court of said county, tho day
and year aforesaid.
19 4 O. Wilson, Commissioner.

VIRGNIA MILJ-
TA V INSTITUTE

Lexington, Va. The Hoard of Visitors,
at their annual meeting on the 20th day
of next June, will appoint STATE CA¬
DETS to fill vacancies in Ihe 1st, 3rd,

j.7trT, 8th. IGth, 18th, 22nd, 24th, 2^h,27th,
23th, 30th S8rd and 34th Senatorial Dis¬
tricts, and several AT LARGE. These
appointments carry freeboard and tui¬
tion. Applications should be addressed
to 1 he undersigned on or before June
10th, on forms that will be sent upon re¬

quest. E. W. NICHOLS, Acfg Sup't.

The Following
Registered -Stallions

will make the season of 1908 at the Mon¬
terey Stock Farm and will also make
stands at Monterey, St Creek, Forks of
Waler, Crabbottom, and Wier.
IMPARTIAL No. 1890 Registered

Thorouglibred.
VIRGIL No. 25313 Registered Perch-

eron.
THE MONITOR No. 33093 Registered

Trotter.
Coinn and soe them for yourself and

you will breed to one or the other de¬
pending On the kind of a howe you want
to get. v f
Write for tabulated pedigree and de¬

scriptions! to Monteroy Stock Farm,
Trimble, Fa,; or J. A. VVhitelaw, Monte¬
rey, Va.
Mares from a distance met half Vay

and carefully cared for.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous,

ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol relieves indigestion. This new dlscov-

cry represents th* naturi' j1!10?? Cf d!iJe3*
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for

dyspepsia does not only relieve Indiftstlon
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W. Va., says:.

" 1 was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.

Kodol cured me and we are now using lt In milk
(or baby,"

Kodol Digests What Yob Eat
Bottles only. Relieve! IndletsHo". sow iton^,

' betoh.l»« el las, els.
' P-tpartd by E. O. DfWlTT * OO., OHIOAQO.
' Sold by fKH Tumble'

s

Since May, 1906, Ayer's sar
saparilla has been entirely free*
from alcohol. If you are Kn
poor healtn, weak, pale, nerv¬
ous, ask your doctor about tak-}
ing this non-alcoholic tonic and
alterative. If he has a better
medicine, take his. Get the best J
always. This is our advice.

A We publlab our formulas

tiers
^ We banish alcohol
y from our medicines

We urge you to
consult your

doctor

A sluggish liver means a coated tongue,
a bad breath, and constipated bowels.
The question is, "What is thc best thing
to do under such circumstances ? " Ask
your doctor if this is not a good answer:
"Take laxative doses of Ayer's Pills."
..Made by tho J. C. Ayer Co., LoweU, Van*-.

The Mecca of the
Wedding Gift
Hunters.

Do you know why it is that the
major portion of the gifts seen
at the big weddings, bear our

imprint?
Do you know why people of

taste, iind good judgment
make their wedding-gift pur¬
chases hero?

It is because they can get more

for their money than any
where else.not in bulk, per¬
haps, but in style, class, fresh¬
ness, originality and craftman-
ship. We search the great
fields for the choicest speci¬
mens of crystals, ceremics, sil¬
ver, etc., the same attention
given to low-priced articles as

to the most expensive.
Let us help vou through your

gift problems.
H. L. Lang, j
Masonic Temple,

Staunton, - Va.
The Monterey

Barber Shop,
OPEN

Every Day ot*
The Week.

Hair cutting, shaving, shampooing
and massaging.

Guarantee to please.
A fresh supply of cigars, cigarettes

and smoking tobaccos
on hand.

Many excellent brands at your se¬

lection. Call and try them.

Chas Diggs, Barber.

11 NOGRAPHS
.and.

RECORDS
are now for sale by

E. Winier & Sons,
or cash or on the easy paying plan.
Call or write for catalogue to

F. C. WIMER, Mgr.
Crabbotlom - Virginia
^»«SaS»«smi7SSSSakI3SSBBSBSSJ9l<SSSBESaSjHSSjSSSSSBBSSSSBBSBSJRi

No. 9048
^Treasury Department

©ffirt ai (Cutttrollrt- of lite Currytttg
Washington, D C., Feb 24, 1D08

Whereas, by satisfactory evidence pie-
sentod to the undersigned, it has'been
made to appear that "The First National
Rank of Highland at Monterey," in the
village of Monterey, in the county of
Highland, and the Mate of Virginia, hf a

complied with all the provisions of the
statutes ot the United States, required to
be complied with before an association
shall be authorized to commence the bus¬
iness of Hanking;
Now therefore I, Thomas P. Kane,

Deputy and Acting ( omptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that '"The
First National Bank of Highland at

Monterey," in the village of Monterey,
in tbecounty of Highland, and State of
Hrginia, is authorized to commence the
business of Banking as provided in Sec¬
tion Fifty-one hundred and sixty nine of
the Revised Statutes of the United States

In testimony whereof witness my hand
and Seal of oftlce this twenty-fourth day
of February,1908.

T. P. KANE,
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the
i -^-«~^- ) Currency.
\ SEAL {r
VT* _i

l^'A^'I'L.L'gU^L^Ly^JUK-' JJUsgBJ^'^Jr-^^.y^sUMWIlM»i^^-j ^^1P.^ ^_^. .;¦¦¦ ; .¦».-¦-t^tts^;

Hie blower that
Bloom in The

Spring

bring no more pleasure to the

4'-3PbSr"v Jb^^CA sense of sight and smell than our

dainty Oxford tie or pumps bring
to the sense of feeling and comfort

(.bea warm weather sets io, Light, handsome, well-fiittirg and cool,
iiiev are the ideal Summer foot-wear for both men and women. We
iinve a superb stock waiting for you to choose from, in all Leathers,
Patent, Gun Metal, Vici, Tan aud Brown.

Armstrong Shoe Co.

27 W Main St. Staunton, Va

Government Supervision
>f National Banks is every year becoming
nore rigid, the examination into every de-
ail more careful. It is the purpose ot* the
government to make the word "National"
n connection with a bank symonymous with
Safety."

-

In addition to the frequent and regular examinations of the books
f The First National Bank of Highland at Monterey by National
lank Examiner* under the supervision of the Comptroller of the Cur-

eccy, a similar examination will be made seyeral times a year by a

lommittee of Directors. This

Means Sale Banking
or you as one of the depositors in that bank. It issues Certih/ates of

)eposit in stuns of from $5.00 up, bearing interest at the rate of 3 per

ent, renewable annually or sem-annually or quarterly. They are nu

specially good investment for you.

r-rrEEL-hz.

FIRST NATIONALBANK
of Highland, Monterey, Va.

Walnut, Scycamore, Pop¬
lar and Lynn wanted

$35 per M for old growth walnut, sawed strong inch; 6; S; 10; 12; 14 aud 1G feet

en«ths, edged and straight, I inches wide and up.

$30 per M for young walnut, tawed stong inch. 0; 8; 10: 12; 14 and 16 feet

engths. edged and straight, 3 inches wide and up.

$37 per AI for extra good old growth bhtt logs, lawed strong li ami 2 inches, 0

i, 10; 12; 14 and 1G feet lengths, edged and straight.
$15 per M for all walnut lumber of 4 feet lengths. All walnut to be measured

>n the black side.

$18 per M for log run Poplar and Lynn Millculls out. sawed 1 inch and of ev¬

in length 3 feet and up.

$12.50 for Poplar and Lynn Millculls, sawed 1 inch, and of even .cigtiw | fret

ind up.
. j

$1G per M lor log tun Sycamore willi Millculls outr*o be sawed strong incl,
ind the best logs li tnchef.

The lumber to be delivered at our factory.

PUTNAM & CO., Organ rater.,
Staunton, - Virgil ia.

In Connection With Our

STOCKOFGENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

We now have on hand a good line of

Wagons, harvest Machinery of

All Kinds, Grain Drills

Harrows. Plows &c.

Will exchange the same for any kind of
V

live stock at market value,

JONESandShoulder,
Doe Hill - Virginia

c ,1-kache
.rt;ct3
irrities

Do I nek having

WiT^e"n7/ca7eVlCi(iney Yr Bladder Disease not tel.gPWt
beyond the react of medicine. No medicine can do more. 0; ^betc»

Sold byjfidrugglf^s.Monterey. Swadley Bros., anderiool, a.

^ t


